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UPLOADING YOUR CONACTS  
Before you send your first email message, upload your address book! 

 

 

Step 1: Import Contacts 

─ Because this is the first time you are using your fundraising center, you will need to upload all of your 

contacts, as opposed to a single contact only.  

─ Choose “Contacts” from the list in the right sidebar of your email portal. On the next page, select the 

“Import contacts” button toward the middle of the page on the right hand side. 

─ Do you have a Gmail or Yahoo mail account? If so, it is easy to upload your contacts by selecting your 

email provider from the list. Then, you will be prompted to consent to email address retrieval and 

your contacts will automatically be uploaded into your address book. 

─ You can also upload contacts by exporting them from a Hotmail, Outlook, or other account into a 

.csv file. When you review your spreadsheet, be sure to use three columns with headings that read: 

First name, Last name, Email address. Capitalization of the first letter of the first word is important. 

Click the “Tell me more” link for further detail. 

Step 2: Group Contacts 

─ You can group your contacts to target specific individuals for different email messages. 

o Click “Add to Group” near the top navigation of the Contacts page. 

o Select “Create a new group.” 

o Enter group name in field and click submit to save. 
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o Choose a contact or contacts, click “Add to Group,” and select a group name from the drop-

down list. 

 You can search for your contacts by name or email address by using the field 

provided in the top right corner of the Contacts page. 

─ You may determine groups based on factors like: 

o Giving history – if a contact has already given to your page, you may want to add him/her 

into a group that you do not solicit for 6-12 months. 

o Email open/click rate – if a contact has opened your email or even clicked on a link you 

provided in the email, but has not given, you can add him/her to a group that you follow up 

with, personalizing your email to nudge the potential donor, since they showed some interest.  

 * See “Step 7: Analyze your email data” under the “II. Sending an Email Message” 

heading. 

─ Your fundraising center automatically places contacts into groups based on their status as: Donors, 

Non-Donors, Never Emailed, Needs follow-up, and Unthanked Donors. 
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SENDING AN EMAIL MESSAGE 
After you have uploaded your contacts into your fundraising center, you can easily send emails to your network of 

friends and family to ask them to support your Community of Hope tribute fund.  

 

Step 1: Click the “Send Emails” tab in the top navigation of your fundraising center. 

Step 2: Decide whether to use an existing template or start from scratch. 

─ To use a suggested message, click the “Use a template” link toward the middle of the screen. Then, 

choose what type of message you’d like to send and personalize it accordingly. 
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─ If you would like to write an original message, simply begin typing your email in the space provided. 

─ Customize each email you send by choosing the “Include a personalized greeting” selection box. (i.e., 

Dear John Smith) 

 

Step 3: Create an email subject. 

Step 4: Choose if you want to send your email on blank stationary or Community of Hope stationary. 

Step 5: Preview your email message to make sure everything look sand sounds the way you intend it to. 

Step 6: Decide whether to send your message now or save it for later. 

─ If you want to send your message now, populate the “To:” field by typing in email addresses or 

choosing from you list of contacts and click send. 

─ To save this email and send at a later time you should either: 

o “Save as draft” if you want to send this email to one specific audience at one specific time. 

o “Save as template” if you’d prefer to send this email to a specific audience at a later time, 

but may also want to send it to another group of people at a different time. (i.e., a Thank 

You message or a sample solicitation) 

Step 7: Analyze your email data.* 

─ View statistics pertaining to each contact’s total dollars given to date, visits to your tribute fund 

page, number of emails that he/she has opened, number of emails you have sent him/her, and 

the names of the groups he/she is in. 

─ This information will help you segment your contacts into different groups and customize emails 

asking for support based on the information you are tracking. 
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TYPES OF EMAIL MESSAGES 
When we communicate with our network of donors at various times of the year for various reasons, it can be tricky to 

keep everything straight! Here are a few different types of email messages you should send and ideas about when 

you should send them. To keep donors engaged and coming back to your tribute fund page, be sure to 

communicate effectively and systematically throughout the year. 

Type 1: Introduction  

After you create your Community of Hope tribute fund and have uploaded your address book into 

your fundraising center, you should send an introductory message to your friends and family, letting 

them know why you created a tribute fund and how they can be a part of our fight against ALS. If you 

need help getting started, use the “Sample Solicitation” template in your fundraising center.  

 

Type 2: Awareness 

Your Community of Hope tribute fund is an important tool to help raise financial support, but also 

serves as a medium to raise much needed ALS awareness. Send emails to your friends and colleagues 

explaining more about what ALS is, the urgency to join the fight, and the ways they can get involved. 

This type of message can be great to send in May, during ALS Awareness month, and can be utilized 

throughout the year as a “soft ask,” or a solicitation that provides more information about the cause 

than it asks for money to support that cause. This will help cultivate your less familiar donor base and 

help motivate them to give. You can find an “ALS Awareness” template in your Community of Hope 

fundraising center. 

 

Type 3: Holiday or special event themed 

Birthdays, anniversaries, and holidays are all great times to be charitable! Send a message to your 

friends and loved ones around dates that are important to you. Keep an eye on the templates in your 

fundraising center for sample holiday messages you can send throughout the year. 

 

Type 4: Thank-you!  

Always remember to thank your donors! It’s easy to keep track of donors you still need to thank by 

selecting the “Unthanked Donors” group in the Send Emails section of your fundraising center. A 

“Thank-you” template is also available in your fundraising center for your convenience.  

 

 

 


